SAFTI SEAL™

AC25 - Compatibility with Fire Proofing Materials

Safti-Frame profiles and Safti-Strip materials are third party certified and listed by Underwriter's Laboratory to be compatible with fire-proofed substrates listed in UL Fire Resistance Directory. Application requirements of fire proofing materials (covered by individual assembly listings), Manufacturer, and brand names of fire proofing materials can be found in D700/ D900, P700/P900, and P800 series assemblies.

(Example) - UL Listing D902 certification includes:

- **ISOLATEK INTERNATIONAL** — Type D-C/F, HP, Type II, Type EBS or Type
- **ISOLATEK INTERNATIONAL** — Type 280.
- **ISOLATEK INTERNATIONAL** — Types 800, M-II or TG, Types 800, M-II and TG Investigated for exterior use.
- **NEWKEM PRODUCTS CORP** — Types M-II or TG. Types M-II and TG Investigated for exterior use.
- **LUCKY CORE INSULATING MATERIAL MANUFACTURING L L C** — Types M-II or TG. Types M-II and TG Investigated for exterior use.
- **BERLIN CO LTD** — Types 300, 300ES, 300N or SB.
- **ISOLATEK INTERNATIONAL** — Type 300, Type 300ES, Type 300N, or Type SB.
- **NEWKEM PRODUCTS CORP** — Type 300, Type 300ES, Type 300N, or Type SB.
- **ISOLATEK INTERNATIONAL** — Type 300TW, Type 400.
- **NEWKEM PRODUCTS CORP** — Type 400.

Etc...

(Example) - UL listing D905 certification includes:

- **ARABIAN VERMICULITE INDUSTRIES** — Type MK-5.
- **GRACE KOREA INC** — Types MK-6/CBF, MK-6/ED, MK-6/HY, MK-6s, Monokote Acoustic 1.
- **PYROK INC** — Type LD.
- **SOUTHWEST FIREPROOFING PRODUCTS CO** — Types 4, 5, 5EF, 5GP, 5MD, 7GP, 7HD, 8EF, 8GP, 8MD, 9EF, 9GP, 9MD.
- **W R GRACE & CO - CONN** — Types MK-4, MK-5, MK-6/HY, MK-6s, Monokote Acoustic 1, RG.

Installation and use of SAfti-Frame profiles in assemblies having a fire-proofed substrate are specified in individual HW-D listings. Directory of BlazeFrame UL listings with direct link to UL listings at [www.ul.com](http://www.ul.com) are available at [www.saftiseal.com](http://www.saftiseal.com)